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I. THE ISRAEL TABLET OF MEENEPTAH.
Ever since the Eosetta Stone unlocked the Egyptian hiero-

gljplis scholars have ea2:erly searched these ancient records for

some mention of the Israelites, who, according to their own Scrip-

tures, sojourned in the land of the Pharaohs for four hundred

and thirty years, being cruelly oppressed during a portion of this

period, and forced to build for the government the great store

cities of Eameses and Pithom, and who then marched out of the

country under the human leadership of Moses and with the

miraculous assistance of the Almighty. But, although Pithom

itself has been unearthed and identified beyond question by its

own inscriptions found on the spot, and although the monuments

and papyri have given us abundant proofs of tlie correctness of

the biblical references to Egyptian manners and customs, once

impeached by a rash criticism, and although the political condi-

tions of the country in the several stages of its history were

closely connected with the fortunes of Israel for several centuries

and with the outworking of its predicted destiny (Gen. xv. 13-16),

yet until last year there has never been found a single clear refer-

ence in the Egyptian records to the children of Israel. either

the brick-makers, who are represented on the well-known wall-

painting of a Theban tomb, and who were once supposed to be

the enslaved Hebrews, nor the Habiri of the Tel-el-Amarna tab-

lets, who are described as having stormed various cities of South-

ern Palestine in the time of Khuenaten (fifteenth century, B. C),

and whom Haynes and Conder still take to be the invading He-
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YIII. AonA iHior,

Sayings of our Lord.

This is the title given by the discoverers to a recently-found

Greek manuscript.^ Messrs. Grcnfell and Hunt, working last

winter under the auspices of the Egypt Exploration Fund, se-

lected as the scene of their operations a village on the edge of

the Libyan Desert, one hundred and twenty miles south of Cairo,

bearing the modern name of Behnesa. This village occupies a

part of the site of Oxyrhynchus, a flourishing town in Koman
times, and one of the chief centres of early Christianity. It de-

clined rapidly after the Arabian conquest, and for centuries its

buildings had been used as a quarry for bricks and stones. Hence,

it was probable that papyri, if found here at all, would be, not in

houses, but in heaps of rubbish, where old documents had

been thrown out. Search was made in one of the mounds, and

was richly rewarded. In some cases documents were found by

the basketful, occasionally even in the original basket. Two
men were kept busy making tin boxes for the reception of the

papyri, as it is important, in studying any particular manuscript,

to know what documents were found together. The boxes were

necessary, also, for the safe transportation of the papyri, as the

condition of those found in rubbish heaps is generally very frag-

mentary, and at the best there is often a good deal of which no-

thing can be made.

The manuscript in question is a single leaf, 5fx3f inches, writ-

ten on both sides in Greek uncials, or rounded ca})itals; there are

^ Aoyca^Ir^Goo^ Sayings of our Loed. Edited, with Translation and Com-

ments, hy Messrs. Qrevfell and Hunt. From this pamphlet have been derived the

Greek text and the translations given in this article, together with many of the

comments The pamphlet can be obtained from Henry Frowde, Oxford Univer-

sity Press (American Branch). 91 and 93 Fifth avenue, New York, It is published

in board covers, with two collotypes, for fifty cents. There is a very satisfactory

edition in paper covers, with two plates, showing the two sides of the manuscript,

for fifteen cents.
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about forfy lines of text in all. Attention was first drawn to this

leaf by the word xdpcpot; (mote), which one of the explorers no-

ticed. This at once suggested the passages in Matthew and Luke

about tbe mote and the beam. Further study of the document

led to its prompt publication as containing matter of unusual

interest.

We subjoin tlie corrected Greek text, omitting a few letters of

words which have not been entirely made out. Letters in square

brackets have been restored by the editors. Accents, breathings,

and punctuation marks are entirely wanting in the manuscript.

THE LOGIA.

1. xai TOTS diai3Xi(l>£i<$ ixjSaXelv to y.dp(po<s to i> tw 6(pdaX[i<j) too ddeX^oo ffoo.

2. Aiyei c«v ixij urjaTtbdr^Te tov xoctij.ov ob /jtij £upr]Te TTjv (SaffiXeiav

TOO Oeob' xai idv /lij (jaftftaTifxrjTe to ffdftjSaTov obx o(l'e<TOe tov TtaTipa.

3. Aiyei ^Irjffob?, £[_r:^Trjv iv pjffo) too xoap.ob^ xai iv (Tapxl axpOir^v ayroT?,

xou sbpov 7TdvTa<^ peObovTos xai obdiva sbpov dul'iovTa abTo~i<;^ xai novel i)

(po^'/j poo roT? uloji^ tojv dvOp(6~wv^ oti TO(pXot eiffiv Trj xapdia aoTcbv.

4 TZTwyjta.

5. [A^]^c£ ^Irjffob<$ o7f\oo idv watv . . . xaX . . . . . l^iaTtv p.6vo<^ . . .

iyd) elpi peT abT\_ob'\' eyei^p'^ov tov XlOov xdxsl ebpvjffei^ pe, ay^iaov to ^bXov

xdyd) t/.zl elpi.

6. Aiyst 'IrjfToo?, obx s'ffTtv ^ezro? 7:po<prjTri<$ kv ttj naTpidt aur[]o]D, obde

laTpo<^ Tzoiel Oepa-!Ztia.<^ ei^ too^ yiv(I)<7xovTa<; abTov.

7. AiyeL ^Irjffob^j 7t6X:<; wxodoprjpivrj in' axpov [o^pou^ b<p-qXob xaX iffTrjpty-

pivrj ooTB 7r£[<7]£?v dbvaTat oots xpo[p^7jvac.

8. Aiyet 'Irj(Tob?j dxobscg ....

TRANSLATION.

1. And then shalt thou see clearly to cast out the mote
that is in thy brother's eye.

2. Jesus saith, Except ye fast [to] the world, ye shall

in no wise find the kingdom of God ; and except ye
keep the Sabbath, ye shall not see the Father.

3. Jesus saith, I stood in the midst of the world, and
in the flesh was I seen of them, and I found all men
drunken, and none found I athirst among them, and
my soul grieveth over the sons of men, because they
are blind in their heart.

4 poverty. . . .
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6. Jesus saith, Wherever there are .... and . . . .

there is one alone .... I am with him. Raise the
stone, and there thou shalt find me : cleave the
wood, and there am I.

6. Jesus saith, A prophet is not acceptable in his own
country, neither doth a physician work cures upon
them that know him.

7. Jesus saith, A city built upon the top of a high hill

and stablished can neither fall nor be hid.

8. Jesus saith, Thou hearest ....

Logia 2, 3, and 5 contain matter not found in the I^ew Testa-

ment; 4 and 8 are almost entirely illegible.

Legion 1 resembles Luke vi. 42 and Matthew vii 5. In Legion

2 the accusative xoafiov with vrjazeuarjTS seems very harsh. Pro-

fessor J. Rendel Harris quotes a passage from Clement of Alex-

andria in which this verb is used with the genitive—"fast from
the world." The same passage of Clement refers to keeping the

Sabbath by refraining from sins. Professor Harris concludes

that both parts of this logion are to be taken in a spiritual sense,

and strengthens this position by reference to Justin, who says:

Learn to fast the true fast ^ . . . [and do not] think yourselves

pious if you are idle for one day If there is an adulterer,

let him repent, and thus he has sdbhaiized the true and delight-

some Sahhath of GodP
Logion 3 recalls the lament over the city. (Matthew xxiii. 37;

Luke xiii. 34.) The word "athirst" is found in Matthew v. 6,

i» and the general tenor of the logion in John i. 10.

Logion 4 is almost entirely illegible. The word TZTuyy^ia (pov-

erty) does not occur in any saying of Christ recorded in the Gos-

pels, so this logion seems to be new.

The first part of Logion 5 is mutilated, and it is doubtful how

it should be emended. One suggestion is to read efc before cVr/v,

and the meaning may then be that wherever there are several be-

lievers, or even only one, Jesus is present; and this part affords a

general parallel to Matthew xviii. 20. The second part is the

most striking in the whole document. It may be a statement of

the presence of Christ in all things. "Raise the stone" and
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" cleave the wood " may refer to the common vocation of the la-

borer, and wonld give the promise that Christ is ever present,

even with the humblest believer. Other interpretations have

been suggested, but they are more or less fanciful.

Logion 6 suggests Luke iv. 24 and parallel passages in the other

evangelists. The last part reminds us of verse 23 in the same

chapter of Luke: " Physician, heal thyself: whatsoever we have

heard done in Capernaum, do also here in thy country."

Logion 7 is like Matthew v. 14, with additions that seem to be

borrowed from the parable of the house built upon a rock (Matt,

vii. 24, 25); but, as the editors say, there is no real fusion of the

passages, since there is no reference to the rock, which is the

essential point of the parable.

Logion 8 is too defective to afford any clue as to its meaning.

The papyri found in the immediate vicinity of this fragment

belong to the second and thirJ centuries of our era. This fact,

with the character of the handwriting, fixes 300 A. D. as the low-

est date at which the papyrus could have been written. The fact

that the manuscript is a leaf from a book and not a part of a roll,

together with other signs, puts the upper limit at about 150

A. D. The discoverers are inclined to date the manuscript not

long after 200 A. D., thus placing it a hundred years before our

oldest manuscripts of the Gospels. The date of the composition

may be earlier. "Since the papyrus itself was written not much
later than the beginning of the third century, this collection of

sayings must go back at least to the end of the second century.

But the internal evidence points to an earlier date. The primi- •

tive cast and setting of the sayings, the absence of any consistent

tendency in favor of any particular sect, the wide divergencies in

the familiar sayings from the text of the Gospels, the striking

character of those which are new, combine to separate the frag-

ment from the apocrjphal literature of the middle and latter half

of the second century, and to refer it back to the period when

the canonical Gospels had not yet reached their preeminent posi-

tion." The editors suggest that the fragment may be what it

professes to be, a collection of some of our Lord's sayings, and

they may embody a tradition independent of those which have
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taken shape in our canonical Gospels. Paul, in his address to

the Ephesian elders (Acts xx. 35), gives us a saying of Christ

not found in the Gospels, "It is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive"; and Luke, in his preface, and John, in his conclusion,

both intimate that there were things done and said by Christ

which they have not recorded. It is possible that we liave here

a concrete example of what was meant by the Hebrew Lcgia,

which Papias, a bishop of the first half of the second century,

tells us were compiled by Matthew, and the Ibyta xopcayA^ upon

which Papias himself wrote a commentary, though there is no

actual connection of this fragment with either.

Many interesting questions are raised by this discovery, for the

solu'.ion of which the data are as yet insufficient. In the words

of another: "It may be that this is a stray leaf from the collec-

tion of some early Christian, such as any one might gather either

for private or public use. The fact that we have here a small

collection of savings differing from any of the recorded sayings

of Cbrist in the canonical or the apocryphal Gospels favors the

supposition that the ancient collectors used considerable liberty

in the selection and wording of their material. Indeed, these say-

ings may have fallen from the lips of early Christian teachers

whose identity is now unknown. Be that as it may, the wise

thing at present is to wait for further light ; for he who now speaks

most dogmatically concerning the Logia may soon have abundant

reason for changing his opinion." G. F. Nicolassen.

Southwestern Pre&hyterian University^ Clarkaville, Tenn.
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